
OFFICER DATE TIME DISCRIPTIONS/COMMENTS

E.Estrada 04/01/2022 1900

White male driving white Toyota Tacoma with camper shell  has parked at elementary entrance unpacking bicycles

2000 Daisies bar open Jardines bar open lots of activity at downtown San Juan Bautista multiple vehicles looking for parking several 

people walking around

2030 Male  riding on  scooter going back-and-forth through Closed Road on Rancho Vista 

2100 3 Males walking dog arround soccer field

2130 Ford F1 50 with camper shell and White sedan hooked up to it parked at Neil's property one man inside truck. 

2200 Congested traffic near Texas Lodge lots of people crossing street unsafely. 

2230 Three vehicles parked in front of San Juan community center no occupants in vehicle at this time.

2300 Couple sitting in vehicle next to bank on third Street no contact at this time.

2330 Lights are on and doors open at San Juan Batista community Center.

2400 Foot  patrol at elementary school all gates locked all doors closed and locked at this time.

2430 Several vehicles speeding coming from San Juan Hollister Road all coming Copper leaf area.

0100 Foot patrol at Windmill Shopping Center post office doors found open all of the business doors locked and secure sound 

coming from suite B4  silver Hyundai sedan parked nearby California LP number 85VJ068.

0130 White male mid 30s coming from suite b4 at Windmill Shopping Center with instrument cases.

0200

Garage door has been open for four hours at house number 1171  third near Rancho no lights on or people around.

0230 Daisies bar closed multiple people leaving area walking.

0300 Man with red wagon sleeping next to post office.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

E.Estrada 04/03/2022 1900 Daisy's bar open several vehicles parked in front of bar with occupants in vehicles lots of people walking around downtown 

area.

1930 Black golf GTIBW blocking intersection on fifth and Washington six juvenile males  gathered around vehicle.

2030 

San Juan community center hosting event several vehicles parked in front and on side of building security guards are present.

2100 Several families walking around San Juan Bautista mission grounds no malicious activity witnessed.

2130 Jardines bar open and hosting event multiple people coming in and out of property smoking in the front.

2200 Event at San Juan community Center closed many vehicles and just leaving property.

2230 Ford explorer California LP 7txu942,honda civic, CA lick 6zvd582 All vehicles illegally parked on red curb on Cedar Street 

blocking fire hydrant and middle of the road neighbors made complaint. 

2300 18 barrel full lots of people inside and outside loud music is playing.

2430 Honda Accord CA license number 8TN0978 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant in front of house number 112 on seventh 

Street

0100 Foot patrol of elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

0130 Report of man with orange shirt walking around with flashlight near baseball field. Patrol unit drove around town for several 

hours and did not locate subject.

0200

Windmill Shopping Center foot patrol all business doors locked and secure at this time post office doors found open.

0300 Three men hanging around Mariposa near second Street men seem to be around their mid 20s group of four talking in front of 

daisies bar.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/03/2022 1900 One male teenager playing basketball at elementary school. No contact made it this time.

1930 Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open.

2000 Several people standing outside of San Juan community center.

2100

Jardines bar closed. Young male stopped me told me he worked at Jardines wanted me to watch him enter  property so he can 

grab his keys. Watched male  enter property come back within one minute with keys in hand.

2130 Woman wearing all black sitting on the curb at cemetery smoking cigarette.

2200 Door and gate check out elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2300 Blue Honda Civic CA license number 6DKW587 ran stop sign at third and Washington Streets

2400

Door check at Windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure at this time. Post office doors found unlocked.

0100 Green Kia CA license No. 8GBB906 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way.

0200 Man wearing orange shirt walking on second street with stick in hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time. One person seen in bakery.

R.Diaz 04/04/2022 1900 Teenage male jogging up and downhill at Cemetery wearing red pants red sweater.

1945 Dona Esther's bar open restaurant open also.

2000

Daisy's bar open. Three males wearing Top Hatter vest standing outside of bar holding red cups standing next to motorcycles.

2015 Two males one female standing next to swings at park on second St.

2045 Green Kia CA license number 8gbb906 illegally park blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way..

2130 Brown Toyota truck parked facing opposite direction on Vista Way in front of house number 1183.

2230 Door check at elementary school. All doors locked and secure. One gate found unlocked and open.

2300 Daisies bar closed. Same three men standing out front with red Cubs playing music from motorcycles.

2400 Silver Honda pilot CA license number 8WRGG94 Ran stop sign at third and San Jose St.

0100 Door check at window shopping center. All doors locked and secure at this time.
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0230 Man wearing orange shirt and black sweats walking on Muckelemi Street with a very large stick in hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time. One person seen in bakery.

R.Diaz 04/05/2022 1900 Five teenage males playing basketball at elementary school. Main gate locked. All kids started walking towards soccer field as I 

drove up no contact made at this time.

1930 Dona Esther's bar open.

1935 Daisies bar open several patron standing out front

1940 Jardines bar open.

2000 Jardines bar closed. Big group of people standing in the middle of the street.

2053 Teenage male jogging up and down cemetery hill male wearing red shorts and red sweater with mask.

2115 Dona Ester's bar closed. Several people still sitting outside of bar in patio area.

2230 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2330 Two men walking on fourth street wearing all black looking very suspicious.

2430 Daisy's bar closed. Lots of activity in bar.

0130 Silver Nissan California license number 8 XPX043 blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way.

0230 Woman sitting on red curb at the corner of third and third Street. No contact me at this time.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time. One person seen in bakery.

R.Diaz 04/06/2022 1900 Three teenage Males playing basketball at elementary school. All teams started walking to soccer field as I drove into parking 

lot no contact made at this time.

1930 Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open.

1945 Three females standing near swings at park on second St.

2030 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2130

White semi tractor no trailer. CFN number 132 truck name and number driving on Muckelemi Street escorted him out of town.

2230

Black Toyota Yaris California license number 6BZD846 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2330 Daisies bar closed. Two females sitting in car in front of the bar.

2430

Door and gate check at Windmill shopping center all doors locked and secure bathroom gate found partially open.

0130 Silver Honda accord CA license number 3XLU662 parked at soccer field with one occupant in vehicle.

0230

Woman sitting on the curb smoking a cigarette on the corner of third and Church Street no contact made it this time.

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area. All business doors locked and secure. One private resident door found unlocked at 311 3rd St.

R.Diaz 04/07/2022 1900 Brown Honda pilot CA license number 7MES585 also Brown Mazda protégé CA license number 7ABn134 both parked in 

elementary school parking lot no occupants in vehicles at this time.

1924 Dona Esther's  bar open. Daisy's bar open.

1940 One male one female and two children at park on second street

2015 16 males playing football at baseball field on fourth Street.

2050 1 male jogging up and down the hill at cemetery.

2100 Dona Esther's bar closed. Several people standing outside talking very loudly.

2130 Door and gate check out elementary school. All doors locked and secure at this time.

2230 Green Honda Civic illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way, CA license number 6DKW587.

2300 Door and gate check out Windmill Shopping Center all doors and gate is locked and secure at this time.

2400 White Toyota RAV4 see a license number 8UMH698 illegally parked blocking the driveway at 205 7th St.

0100 Woman standing on the corner of third and Church Street smoking out of pipe.

0230 Man walking dog on second street with really bright flashlight.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

E.Estrada 04/08/2022 1900 

Daisies bar open. Several people outside of bar. Lots of people and activity in and around businesses downtown.

2000 San Juan VFW open several cars parked in dirt parking lot.

2100

Group of four males hanging out near a truck on Washington between third and 2nd Street males possibly intoxicated.

2200 Group of four female sitting on a park bench near Monterey and third Street.

2230 Foot patrol at elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure vehicle from 2030 entry still at parking area no 

occupants in vehicle at this time.

2300 Hispanic male mid 30s standing on bench at park near Monterey and third subject was wearing all black no contact me at this 

time.

2330 Man with straw hat walking with large black bag from Windmill Shopping Center crossing 156.

2400

Three females possibly underage walking down third Street towards downtown lasting near Franklin circle.

2430 Group of approximately seven individuals females and males between 20 and 30 years of age walking in middle of the road on 

Washington towards seventh Street.

0100 Foot patrol of windmill shopping center all business doors locked and secure post office doors open. 

0130 Daisies bar closed. Several people standing around bar area.

0200 Black Honda cord with one female occupant coming in and out of Windmill Shopping Center graves in drives out back-and-

forth over four times.

0300 Lots of activity at Windmill Shopping Center multiple cars driving in and out meeting one another.
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0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

E.Estrada 04/08/2022 1900

Daisies bar open. Jardines bar open. Downtown is congested with traffic several pedestrians walking in the street.

2200 Park on San Jose and second Street hosting events several people with drinks possibly alcohol.

2030 Brown Honda pilot CA license number 7ME558S still parked at San Juan school at the same spot no occupants in vehicle lights 

are on inside no occupants visible on school grounds.

2100 White Honda accord CA license number 8JNJ978 again parked blocking fire hydrant on fourth Street in front of house number 

211 woman claim that she has been parking there for five years as the and does not care.

2130 Gathering at park on second is over park is left Dirty.

2200 Big event at 18 barrel music  and several people inside and outside of property.

2230 

Small event at Casa Maria on first in San Jose St. view vehicles coming in and out of property at high rate of speed.

2300

Young man on electric scooter riding around town. First observed  at Windmill Shopping Center last seen near Rancho Vista

2330 Foot patrol at San Juan middle school all gates locked all the doors locked. Brown Honda pilot from 2030 entry still there no 

subjects on site.

2400 Casa Maria and 18 barrel closed for the night no activity at either properties.

2430 Fire engine and ambulance observed going down 156 towards 101

0100 Silver Honda Accord parked uphill of cemetery two occupants one male one female in vehicle took off quickly after lights were 

flashed.

0130 Foot patrol at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time.

0200 Daisies bar closed. Few people walking around in front of bar.

0300 Silver Toyota Corolla CA license number 5WRX065 blocking driveway on vista way.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/10/2022 1900 Daisies bar open. 4 motorcycles with riders drinking out of red cup in front of bar.

1930 Male jogging up and down the hill at cemetery.

2015 Jardines bar closed. Lots of people talking on Washington Street.

2115 Gray Jeep CA license number 8HYZ531 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2230 Daisies bar closed. Two males standing out front of the bar sitting on motorcycles.

2330 Door and gate check at Windmill Shopping Center. All doors and gates locked and secure.

2430 Green Honda civic CA license number 6DKW587 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way.

0130

White Toyota RAV4 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 200 seventh Street see a license number 8UM8698.

0230 Man pulling red wagon walking towards the Alameda no contact made at this time.

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area . Door number 415 unlocked and open. allother business doors locked and secure

R.Diaz 04/11/2022 1900 Multiple Males at community center. Lots of vehicles parked Around building.

1930 Daisies bar open only to patrons sitting at a bar.

2030 Gray Jeep CA license number 8HYZ531 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way.

2130 door check at Windmill Shopping Center all gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2230 Man walking with gas can on fourth Street waved me down and ask where the gas station is.

2300 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors locked and secure at this time one gate found open.

2430 Daisies bar closed. Several people outside of bar drinking out of red cups.

0130 White Toyota RAV4 CA license number 8UMH698 illegally Park Blocking fire hydrant at 207th St. 

0230 Man wearing orange shirt and black sweats walking on the street with steak in hand and headlamp.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/12/2022 1900 Three vehicles parked in dirt area at elementary school no occupants at this time.

1915 Dona Esther's bar open. Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open. 

2000 Teen jogging up and down hill at cemetery. Note contact made at this time.

2107 Gray BMW CA license number 6UJE001 parked across from community center on San Jose St. One light on in community 

Center.

2200 White Honda accord CA license number 8RAY942 driving at high rate of speed on second St.

2235 Door and gate check at Windmill shopping center. All doors and gates locked and secure.

2300 Daisies bar closed. Five people standing outside a bar.

2405

One male African-American seen running down the street of Mariposa from third Street. No contact me at this time.

0115

Man wearing orange shirt black sweatpants walking on second Street man is walking with very large sticking hand

0230 White F2 50 ran stop sign at Third and Mariposa Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/13/2022 1900 Daisies bar open.

1930 Three teenage males standing near swings at park near Public Works property on second St.

2000 Teen male jogging up and down hill at cemetery also woman walking in cemetery smoking.

2045 Red Nissan driving at high rate of speed on fourth Street no license plate retrieve due to unsafe speed.

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2230 Three vehicles parked at soccer field really close together two occupants in each vehicle all vehicles have windows down 

talking with one another.
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2300 Daisies bar closed. 2 males standing out front of our talking on smoking.

2345 Gray Nissan Maxima CA license number 6YTM297 parked at baseball field three occupants in vehicle.

2445 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time.

0130 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on second Street near San Jose St.

0230 Woman standing on corner of third and Church Street smoking.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. One person seen in bakery building

R.Diaz 04/14/2022 1900 Three males playing basketball at elementary school. No open gates at this time.

1915 Three vehicles parked at soccer field several people walking in soccer field

1930 JJ's burgers has lots of patrons sitting outside.

1945 Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open.

1955 18th barrel open. Lots of old cars and motorcycles parked out front.

2000

Lots of people and activity in and around mission classrooms mission parking lot is full and overflowing to second St.

2030 Jardines bar closed. Several people talking outside a bar on corner of third in Washington Street.

2100 18 barrel closed. Several motorcycles ran stop sign at Third and Mariposa Street.

2200 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2230 Three man walking from the Alameda down towards fourth Street.

2330

Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time. Post office doors found unlocked

2430

Blue semi truck California license number for PX 8112 Harmon logistics seen driving on Monterey to first Street.

0130 Blue GMC CA license number ATI 8R00 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way.

0230 Woman standing on the corner of third and Church Street looks inebriated smoking cigarettes.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

E.Estrada 04/15/2022 1900

Save Mart semi truck entered San Juan but the Elementary school California license plate number 4APG 588.

2000 Daisies bar and Jardines bar open several people walking downtown.

2030 San Juan VFW open several vehicles parked in your parking area.

2100 Truck from 1930 entry left school grounds.

2130

Subject wearing white sweater and white sweats seen walking on cemetery grounds walked away towards Valero.

2200

White Ford van on lausen dr has the rear window shattered open CA license plate number 08864 E2 no glass on ground.

2230

Man wearing black hoodie roaming around the Windmill Shopping Center. drinking something and heading towards 156.

2300 Foot patrol of San Juan elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2330 San Juan VW closed all vehicles gone from parking lot.

2400 Man and woman walking in middle of road on seventh Street near Polk.

2430 Foot patrol at Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time.

0100 Two males mid 20s standing near Mission café walking towards Muckelemi.

0130 Umbrella at Mission Café knocked over small part of fence broken unrelated to 0 one 00 entry

0200 Daisies bar closed. People leaving area rapidly.

0300 Two sheriffs department patrol unit downtown both units headed towards San Juan library to investigate a white Jeep 

Cherokee on the property.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

E.Estrada 04/16/2022 1900 Daisy's bar open, Jardines bar hosting event guards present. Several people walking in downtown area.

2000 Big event at park on San Jose St. several people drinking out of red cups.

2030 Horse trailer parked in front of library 2 horses and riders riding down Monterey Street down one way.

2100 Black Honda Civic CA license number CZ7 M018 on seventh Street illegally parked in front of fire hydrant.

2130 Jardines bar closed completely empty San Jose St., Park event cleared out also.

2200 San Juan VFW open hosting invent lots of vehicles parked on property.

2230 Man with large speaker on in hand walking up Washington Street turned on Lang Street.

2300 Party with lots of people at San Juan Hollister Road.

2330 Foot patrol of San Juan elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2400 Man with orange shirt on flashlight walking on third Street downtown

2430 Man wearing black hoodie walking from seven towards six street mid 30s.

0100 Garage door open on Franklin Circle. All lights off in house no one inside.

0130 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center post office doors found open.

0200

San Juan VFW Closed most vehicles gone only one remains black Mercedes sedan CA license number DUFFIII.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/17/2022 1900 Four teenage males playing basketball at elementary school. All males stop playing as soon as they seen me drive onto 

property all males walk towards soccer field as I pulled closer.

1930 Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open.

2000 Two females sitting on the swings at park on second St.

2030 Community center open has lots of men sitting in circle talking.

2115 Teen male jogging up and down hill at cemetery wearing red sweats red sweatshirt.
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2230 Burgundy Honda Civic CA license number 6WDR082 illegally Park locking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way

2300 Daisy's bar closed. Open sign off several patrons still sitting at bar drinking.

2330 Door and gate check at elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 Man pulling red wagon on fourth Street walking towards Windmill Shopping Center.

0100

Door check at Windmill shopping center. Post office doors phone unlocked. All of the doors locked and secure at this time.

0200

Man wearing orange shirt black sweats holding stick with a very bright headline walking on second Street near fire station.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/18/2022 1900 Five Males sitting at table in Texas lodge building playing cards.

1930 Dona esters bar open. Daisies bar open

2030 Black Williams trucking semi-driving on Church St., CA licensed number 75973R1

2130 Block F2 50 CA license number 75973R1  illegally park blocking fire hydrant at 200 seventh Street. 

2230

Door  gate check at Elementary school all doors locked and secure two gates found unlocked at Elementary school.

2300 Daisies bar closed. Several people out front smoking and drinking.

2345 Door check out when you're shopping center. All doors locked and secure.

2433 Brown Honda Accord speeding down second street with crashed passenger rear side. I pulled behind him on first Street after 

he pulled over. I called 911 SBC sheriffs came and took over incident.

0130 Man wearing orange shirt black pants walking on Monterey Street near car wash.

0230

Brown Toyota Camry CA license number 5KKV414 parked at VFW with lights on. No occupants in vehicle at this time.

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time. To private building doors unlocked.

R.Diaz 04/19/2022 1900 VFW bar open. Six vehicles parked in your parking lot.

1930

Daisies bar open. Jardines bar open. Five people standing on the corner of third in Washington Street talking.

2009

Man in white truck with no license plates stopped me on second Street and informed me that he was being followed by three 

vehicles. I did not see any people or vehicles behind him. I advised him to call 911 he asked me to standby. Icirculated the area 

for  a while to watch no officer arrived he left refused to give me his name. No contact with male or sheriff after situation.

2115 Door and Gate check at elementary school. All doors locked and secure. One gate found unlocked.

2230 Daisies bar close. Three males standing out front of the bar.

2317 Kia forte CA license number 7SSFF599 illegally Park blocking fire hydrant at 200 seventh Street

2430 Door check out Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time.

0130

Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on second St. man has stick in one hand and flashlight in other.

0230 Three males and one female standing on the corner of third and Church Street across from storage facility.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time one person seen moving in bakery.

R.Diaz 04/20/2022 1900 Teenage male running up and down hill at cemetery no contact made it this time.

2000 Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open.

2100 Lots of activity at Mission classrooms. Lots of people walking in the hallways with flashlights.

2200 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2300 Green Kia CA license No. 8GTB906 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way

2400 Three teen males sitting in front of JJ's burgers on patio furniture.

0100

Door check at Windmill shopping center. Post office doors  unlocked. All of the doors locked and secure at this time.

0200 Red Hyundai CA license number 5M ZR231 illegally part blocking fire hydrant at 200 seventh Street

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/21/2022 1900 Several vehicles parked at VFW parking area.

1915 Lots of activity at community center lots of cars parked around building.

1945 Daisies bar open. Several people out front of bar drinking out of red cups.

2030 Teenage male jogging up and down the hill cemetery.

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors locked and secure at this time.

2230 No persons at SBCH. All lights on in building.

2330

Door check at Windmill shopping center. All business doors locked and secure at this time. Post office doors found unlocked.

2430 Daisies bar closed. Several people still in bar drinking.

0130 Silver Honda civic CA license number 6WXB925 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 200 seventh Street.

0230

Woman standing on corner of third and Church Street woman looks intoxicated smoking cigarettes multiple cigarettes in hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at this time.

E.Estrada 04/22/2022 1900 dasiys bar open. Several people walking around front with red cups in hand.

2000 Big event at Mission multiple vehicles parked around second Street people walking in the street.

2030

White semi Alcorn Esso express LLCCA license number XP74434 driving around town. Park at the Windmill shopping center. 

2100 Two women walking with dog around San Juan elementary school.
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2130 Casa Maria open lots of vehicles driving in and out of parking lot at high  rate of speed.

2200 Big accident on 156 and Monterey Street paramedics and fire engines on site. Highway 156 towards Hollister congested with 

traffic.

2230

Audi sedan CA license plate number 7RPY057 being towed by ETCs towing spoke to Tow truck operator car had car problems.

2300 Report of suspicious gold Ford Ranger on sixth Street.

2330 Foot patrol of San Juan elementary school all gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats holding flashlight walking on second near luck museum.

2430 Man with red shirt black hoodie and shorts medium build with the beard black hair walking suspiciously crossing the street  on 

Franklin turn on four towards pole caught on camera mid 20s early parties.

0100

Foot patrol at Windmill shopping center all doors locked and secure at this time. Post office doors found unlocked.

0130 Brown Chevy suburban parked on second street to male occupants in vehicle left after a spot loaded they're kept driving 

around town.

0200 Daisies bar closed. Lots of people standing outside a bar.

0330 Man with dog wearing brown Pendleton walking around town turned onto Lang.

E.Estrada 04/23/2022 1900 Daisies bar open several people walking around downtown area multiple families at mission.

2000 Jardines bar hosting event with substantial amount of gas to guards present.

2130 Three people sitting on the bench at baseball park.

2200 Several people walking near Mission. Brown bronco park near fire station. One man sitting inside bronco.

2230 Event at Jardines over people leaving property.

2300 Two bikes locked at bike pole one burgundy  one brown one black green  no people nearby.

2330 Foot patrol at San Juan elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2400

White Mitsubishi Sedan California license plate number TA 66254 parked at San Juan school entrance one Man mid 20s 

Caucasian sleeping inside vehicle man took off to 156 towards one oh one after I let him up with spotlight.

2430 Two people one male one female hanging out at Windmill shopping center parking lot. Contact was made they claim they 

were waiting on a friend to pick them up.

0100 Foot patrol at Windmill Shopping Center all business doors locked and secure at this time.

0130 Daisies bar closed several people standing outside smoking.

0200 Man at house on San Antonio near Muckelemi possibly under the influence man wave me down with flashlight to say nothing 

of importance.

0230

Man dropped off by limousine hanging around car parked on windmill shopping center. Contact was made and claimed to be 

locked out of car. Was asking for tow company man was wearing an oversized hoodie mid 40s video and picture was taken 

silver Ford sedan license plate number 687 Kc man's name is Joey claim the registered owner's name is Paul AAA open car. 

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/24/2022 1900 VFW bar open. Lots of vehicles parked in dirt parking spots.

1930 JJ's burgers open lots of people sitting at tables in patio.

2015 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2045 Lots of activity at San Benito community hall 12 men sitting in circle in building having a meeting

2100 Mission classrooms have lots of activity lots of people in hallways adults and kids walking in property.

2130 Gray Subaru outback CA license number 9ASX976 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way.

2230 Woman standing across from luck library smoking. No contact me at this time.

2330 Daisies bar closed. Three motorcycles Ran  stop sign at Mariposa and third Street.

2430 Door check out window shopping center all doors locked and secure at this time.

0130 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on second Street in with stick in hand.

0230

BSA red semi truck main license Plate number 506-2161 driving on Monterey Street from first Street escorted semi to 156.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/25/2022 1900 Teenage male Jogging up and down hill at cemetery no contact me at this time.

1930 Daisy's bar open. One patron in bar.

2000 Activity at Boy Scout building.

2100 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2200 Gray Subaru outback see a license number 9ASX976 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1123 Rancho Way

2300 Daisies bar closed. Men and women walking down third Street singing loudly.

2400 Man sitting on the steps of Texas lodge building smoking cigarette.

0100 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats holding stick in hand walking on fourth Street.

0200 Two vehicles parked at soccer field. No occupants in vehicles at this time no person staying on property.

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time one person seem moving in bakery building.

R.Diaz 04/26/2022 1900 One Ford F2 50 silver and gold Ford expedition both parked at elementary school for males playing tennis.

1925 Daisies bar open. Lots of people standing outside a bar.

1955

Teenage male riding mini bike down second street with no helmet Ran stop signs at second and Monterey Street.

2015 Gold Saturn double parked at Lois's home decor. Vehicle parked with two wheels in road on third Street. Also Ford fusion 

California license number 7C RV 084.
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2045

Silver Ford CA license number 8X88197 illegally parked at 47 Monterey St. vehicle was parked facing opposite direction.

2145 Door and gate check out elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2245 Black GMCCA license No. 6 UFC 633 legally parked at 207th St. blocking fire hydrant.

2400 Daisies bar closed. Three people still sitting at a bar drinking.

0130 Woman smoking walking dog at Martin luck library parking lot.

0230 Man wearing orange shirt black pants walking on second St. man has stick in hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 04/27/2022 1900 One teen male one female riding on sidewalk of park with chalk on second St.

2000

Daisies bar open. 7 to 8 people all standing outside of bar talking loudly and excitedly about unknown situation.

2100 Red Hyundai CA license number 5MZB231 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 1160 third Street.

2200 Door and gate check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2300 Two motorcycles Ron stop sign at Third and Mariposa Street no license plate due to excessive speed.

2400 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

0100 Three vehicles parked at soccer field no occupants in vehicles at this time.

0230 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on second street with very bright flashlight.

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secured to private building doors found unlocked.

R.Diaz 04/28/2022 1900 Five teams playing basketball at elementary school. All teams left as soon as I drove on property.

2000 Daisies bar open lots of patron standing outside a bar.

2100 One male running up and down hill at Cemetery no contact made at this time.

2200 Six vehicles parked in soccer field parking lot. One kid riding minibike in field.

2300 Door and gate check out elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2400 Donna Esther's bar and restaurant closed lots of patrons standing on Washington Street talking.

0100

Three vehicles driving through cemetery at high rate of speed no license plate numbers due to excessive and unsafe speed.

0230 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on second Street in with stick in hand.

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time one person seem moving in bakery building.

E.Estrada 04/29/2022 1900 Downtown area closed and blocked off. Several people walking around the area.

2000 Several vehicles parked at San Juan school entrance.

2030 Multiple parties at park near San Jose park lots of children around

2100

Lots of vehicles parked all around Fire Station multiple people dangerously crossing the street without checking.

2130

Suspicious cyan hatchback driving all around town with high beams on. Dropped the woman off on third near donner.

2200 Male with electric scooter riding around Rancho Vista.

2230 Several people walking in the middle of the road all around town.

2300 Foot patrol at San Juan elementary all doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 Black Toyota Camry parked at no parking zone on Lausen. Vehicle left after seeing patrol vehicle.

2430 Three people with dogs at park near the library.

0100 Man smoking on the steps of Texas lodge building.

0130 Lots of activity at parking lot near soccer field several campers coming in and out

0200 Foot patrol of Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time.

0230 Two Hispanic males with black hoodies walking in middle of road from Franklin Circle towards third.

0330 Flashlights around downtown possible security guards foot patrol

E.Estrada 04/30/2022 1900 Daisies bar open, Jardines bar open.

2000 Downtown area closed down due to rib cook off several people walking around downtown area.

2030 Lots of vehicles parked at San Juan school parking lot.

2100 San Juan community hall hosting events regards present.

2200

Several people walking in the middle of the road some seem under the influence of alcohol. Crossing Road dangerously.

2300 Event at San Juan community is over all doors closed all lights off.

2400 Group of five teenager sitting on the bench on mission grounds group was asked to leave.

0100 Foot patrol of San Juan elementary school all doors and gates locked all vehicles from previous entries have left school 

grounds.

0200 Extremely intoxicated couple one male one female both were walking up Washington near six both seemed to have a hard 

time walking.

0300

Red Toyota Tacoma parked at Windmill Shopping Center with hazard lights on no occupants in vehicle at this time.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area  all doors secure. Black SUV near restaurants by soccer field loading something from a nearby 

stand.


